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Pollinator Plants
Hope Stanton
What makes a good pollinator plant? How do we make our yards and gardens friendly for
pollinators?
Any plant that is native and not
wind pollinated is going to be a
good start. Our native plants and
animals have adapted together
over time to meet each other’s
needs. Non‐native plants can
also serve as good pollinator
plants. Many herbs, like oregano
or marjoram, perennials such as
lavender or purple conflower, or
annuals
like
cosmos
or
California poppies all work well
for a variety of pollinators.
Camassia quamash

Pollinators include many types of insects, particularly bees, but also birds and even bats.
North America has about 4,000 different species of bees. A yard or garden that includes
pollinator plants, nesting sites, and overwintering sites can help them survive. Flowering
plants, including trees, shrubs, and wildflowers, provide nectar for adult pollinators and
pollen for the female bees’ offspring. Pollinators come in all shapes and sizes so a wide
variety of plants that bloom throughout the year works best.
Pollinators also appreciate having their favorite plants together so creating clusters of the
same species is a good idea. Bees and other insects can be injured by pesticides in a variety
of ways so avoid using pesticides and particularly insecticides.
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A sampling of native pollinator plants in order of bloom time

EARLY
Lupinus polyphyllus (Bigleaf lupine)
Indian plum (Oemeleria cerasiformis)
Red flowering current (Ribes sanguineum)
Manzanita
Kinnickinnick
Camas (Camassia quamash)

EARLY‐MID
Cascara (Rhamnus purshiana)
Meadow checkermallow (Sidalcea campestris)
Slender clarkia (Clarkia gracilis)
Oregon grape (Mahonia)
California Blueblossom (Ceonanthus)

MID
Nootka rose (Rosa nootka)
Self‐heal (Prunella vulgaris ssp. lanceolate)
Large flowered collomia (Collomia grandiflora)
Pacific ninebark (Physocarpus capitate)
Salal (Gaultheria shallon)

LATE
Goldenrod (Solidago canadensis)
Asters (Symphyotrichum sp.)
Douglas spirea (Spirea douglasii)
Oceanspray (Holoodiscus discolor)
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President’s Corner
My, how our world has changed. A few weeks ago, Plant Sale planning
was in full swing, a work day to move our storage unit had been set,
Seed to Supper classes were beginning, and Master Gardener classes
approached the finish line. Now that is all either cancelled, postponed
or waiting for the possibility of rescheduling. Our priorities have been
put into dramatic perspective with the advent of COVID-19. Our health and that of our families and
community are PRIORITY #1.
Oregon State University has implemented policies and directives to ensure the health and safety of staff
and volunteers. Specifically, for Master Gardeners, please review the information in Gail Langellotto’s
March 25, 2020 Blog Post again:
http://blogs.oregonstate.edu/mgcoordinators/2020/03/25/care-of-plants-and-gardens-in-thecontext-of-eo-20-12-stay-home-save-lives/
Apprentices have received a packet of information listing resources, reading/study assignments and the
final exam. The Mentors are in steady contact with their groups providing help in accessing online
webinars and answering questions. The March 26 Blast also listed a number of OSU Webinars that
qualify for continuing education hours for those Hardies who need to complete their recertification
hours. Please get in touch with Linda Stephenson if you need more information or assistance.
To keep the wheels of the organization turning (if not entirely spinning…) we will begin using the online
video conferencing program ZOOM. This program is in use by the university and should meet our
needs to conduct monthly business meetings, committee meetings, and general communication. I want
to commend Vickie Wight and Neal Lemery for their contributions and management of our Facebook
page. They have done an excellent job keeping in touch with our followers, providing instructional
information and some humor (reference Karen’s shopping trip!) for all during this stressful time.
The Plant Sale has been cancelled; however, Sarah is exploring some options for selling the plants that
are currently growing in members’ homes and green houses. We will delay making a decision about the
Garden Tour until next month.
At our house, the Stay at Home order has had a direct benefit
to the housekeeping, yard, flower beds and general outside
maintenance. The bitter cress is pulled as is the purslane. I
gave up on bamboo trellises for my clematis and purchased
vinyl ones. I must admit the learning curve to assemble them
was relatively steep until I tossed the ‘E-Z to Follow
Instructions’. The first one took 4 hours, second one 2 hours
and the third one 45 minutes. The weekly gas bill has declined
and I’ve resurrected a few of my favorite cookbooks. Smokey
certainly loves the extra romps in the field.
Everyone – please take care of yourselves and loved ones, check in on your elderly neighbors and
minimize your travel. If you have a way to volunteer or assist folks in need, do so safely. Take care and
be well.

Cammy Hickman, TCMGA President
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Membership Dues

Kudos for March

If you haven’t paid your dues by now,
YOU’RE LATE!

Neal Lemery for taking notes at the insurance
meeting
Pat Collins for securing a new storage unit

2020 dues – $15 –due by
March 31.

Linda Stephenson for minding the photo contest

Members may also choose to donate to the
Learning Garden Fund or any of our
Scholarship funds. Checks can be made
payable to TCMGA. Apprentices: your dues
have been paid by TCMGA for the year.

Evelynn VonFeldt for her all her hard work for
TCMGA
Linda Stephenson and Arla Ayers for Seed to
Supper organizing
Ken Jackson for recycling and garbage service at
the Learning Garden

STOREY PUBLISHERS
GARDENING BOOKS

Classes
OSU Webinars
Self-Paced Online Berries Modules – On-demand,
$50 registration req’d
https://workspace.oregonstate.edu/course/pruningseries

The deadline for ordering gardening books
at 50% off has been extended to April 15.
See order form, last page of this newsletter.

Real Time, Registration Required

Send orders and checks to:

Gardening with Native Plants and the Oregon
Flora Project – April 21, 10 am
https://learn.extension.org/events/3738

Linda Stephenson
4990 Sollie Smith Road N
Tillamook OR 97141
503-842-7660
Make checks payable to Linda

Winter Squash Research at OSU – May 19, 10 am
https://learn.extension.org/events/3761
Solve Pest Problems: A New Resource for Master
Gardeners and the Public – July 16, 10 am
https://learn.extension.org/events/3762

Linda is collecting the orders already in
and will send everything to Storey after
mid-April. Books will be delivered to her
house. Then we’ll figure out a safe way to
distribute them.

2019 Recorded Webinars
Update on Sudden Oak Death in the Pacific
Northwest
https://learn.extension.org/events/3581
Demystifying Grafted Tomatoes: The Why & How
for Gardeners
https://learn.extension.org/events/3604

Calendar of Events

Adapting Dry Farming Techniques to Vegetable
April 21st at 10am PT
Gardens
https://learn.extension.org/events/3738
https://learn.extension.org/events/3636
Updates from the Garden Ecology
https://learn.extension.org/events/3737

All events cancelled or postponed until
further notice.
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Neal Lemery’s Compost Pile

The Miracle of Seeds
It is spring and we gardeners are preoccupied with the world of seeds. In the midst of my
own garden frenzy, I have been wondering about germination and what is the oldest seed
that has been successfully germinated. And how old is the idea of plant seeds, anyway?
The appearance of seeds on plants developed in the late Devonian Era (about 370 million
years ago) when primitive seeds began to appear on plant stems. At one end of the seed,
there was a small hole to receive pollen, sheltered by a chamber. They appeared on
truncated leaves and stems and predated the development of conifers and more advanced
forms of seeds.
This was an era of great biological change, with mass extinctions, and the appearance of
insects and amphibians on land.1
“There are several documented records for the oldest viable seeds. The
most recent record (June 2005) is the seed of a date palm (Phoenix
dactylifera) that was discovered during an archaeological excavation
at King Herod's Palace on Mount Masada near the Dead Sea.
Nicknamed "Methuselah," the palm that sprouted from this ancient
seed has been Carbon-dated at about 2,000 years old. (Note: Botanists
have now been able to germinate seeds producing female plants, which
are beginning to bloom and be fertilized by Methuselah.) …

Phoenix dactylifera

“Another seed viability record is the Asian water lotus (Nelumbo nucifera) in which a
seed from China was successfully germinated after 1,200 years. But the world's record is the
seed of an Arctic lupine (Lupinus arcticus) that was excavated from a lemming burrow in
frozen Arctic tundra. The seed germinated and flowered after an estimated 10,000 years of
dormancy.
“In 2012, a team of scientists from The Institute of Cell Biophysics
of the Russian Academy of Scientists successfully regenerated seeds
of Silene stenophylla (Caryophyllaceae) from fruit that had been
frozen for 30,000 years according to radiocarbon dating. The fruits
and seeds were recovered from an ancient rodent burrow in
Siberian permafrost. This white-flowered Silene is the oldest plant
ever to be grown from a seed.”2
Silene stenophylla
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Storing modern era seeds is a challenge for scientists.

Seed vault, kept at a temperature of -18 C, at the National Lab for Genetic Resources
Preservation on Colorado State University’s campus in Fort Collins, Colo.

Proper storage of seed is vital to conserving its vigor and vitality. Seeds can last from a few
years to centuries, depending on the species and the storage conditions. In general, most
seeds stored in cool, dry conditions will survive longer than seeds stored in a wet, warm
environment. In many parts of the world, agricultural seeds are stored in bins that are open
to the ambient conditions, often resulting in short storage life and poor seed quality in hot,
humid regions, as well as losses due to insects and rodents. As the viability period for seeds
decreases by half for every 1% increase in seed moisture content or 10°F (~5°C) increase in
temperature, sealed bins and controlled environments are used to maintain seed viability for
longer periods. A common rule of thumb is that the temperature (in Fahrenheit) plus the
relative humidity in the air (in percent) should total less than 100 for satisfactory seed
storage.

The U.S. Government’s Twenty Seed Banks
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“At seed banks that store seeds to preserve genetic diversity, seeds are dried to optimum
moisture content, evaluated for quality and genetic purity and sealed in moisture-proof
containers. For short-term storage, seeds are dried and placed in sealed containers at 5°C.
They are stored at temperatures below freezing for long-term preservation (0°F or -20°C),
including the use of cryopreservation, or freezing in or over liquid nitrogen at -180°C, for
extremely long-term storage. But when it comes to seed storage, one size does not fit all.
Some species have short-lived seeds that do not tolerate dehydration and are therefore
difficult to store. Plants producing these recalcitrant seeds must be maintained as living
populations, making them vulnerable to loss due to changes in land use or weather patterns.

“The vigor and viability of seeds stored even at low temperatures declines over time. The
continued maintenance of specific seed lines requires that they periodically be removed
from storage and used to produce a new crop of seeds. Seed storage facilities therefore need
not only modern storage equipment but also the land, personnel and expertise to
periodically grow the stored seeds under conditions that maintain their genetic diversity and
purity in order to replenish the original seed stock. Thus, core seed repositories such as
the U.S. National Center for Genetic Resources Preservation in Ft. Collins, Colorado, are
complemented by a number of branch stations in different growing environments to store
and replenish seed collections of diverse species.
“Recalcitrant seeds are seeds that do not survive drying and freezing and therefore cannot
be stored for long periods of time. Some plants that produce recalcitrant seeds include
avocado, mango, lychee and some horticultural trees.”3

Mango

Lychee

Avocado

Happy gardening!
______________________
1https://ucmp.berkeley.edu/seedplants/seedplantsfr.html aw
2https://www2.palomar.edu/users/warmstrong/ww0601.htm
3http://sbc.ucdavis.edu/About_US/Seed_Biotechnologies/Seed_Storage_Conservation/

Neal Lemery is a master gardener, class of 2015. He’s a past president of TCMGA and is currently the recording secretary.
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Mini-College 2020 “GPS”
Still scheduled for July 24 & 25th at OSU
There is a spirit of optimism in all of us who grow things and those who are working on MiniCollege have a lot of that spirit.
After a careful review of the commitments and hard work done towards Mini-College, and with
the support of our State Director Gail Langellotto, OMGA has decided that we are moving
forward with Mini-College 2020. This decision will remain in constant review, and May 15th has
been determined to be the point at which the final decision will be made. Until then Mini-College
is moving ahead at full speed.
This year’s Mini-College is shaping up to be an outstanding event. The final details are in place
on a truly excellent curriculum of classes, workshops, and tours. Scientists, educators, growers
and some very creative people are on tap to offer an array of presentations. The topics are not
only timely and informative but share ways to enhance the beauty and productivity in our lives.
Returning this year are the popular extracurricular activities. Friday night is banquet night in the
lovely setting of the Adair Clubhouse. The Silent Auction, Send-A-Friend Raffle, and Bookstore
are all on tap.
Early attendees can join in a social on Thursday night in the Omaha room at Goss stadium for an
evening of socializing and baseball. The game is scheduled between the Corvallis Knights and the
Yakima Valley Pippens. OMGA is buying the first 100 tickets. And there will be the usual fun and
games in the dorm.
With a registration fee of only $49.00 a day (lunch included) and housing options from the
economy of the on-campus dorm (Bloss Hall), to the Hilton Garden Inn, a KOA Campground and
a variety of local hotels, Mini-College is, as always, a great value. A delightful way to enhance
your education. Come spend time with friends from around the state, meet some new gardeners,
and just have a fun weekend.
This year it’s on the beautiful Oregon State University campus.
More details are on the way. The OMGA website, Chapter newsletters and our OMGA reps will be
putting out additional information as we get nearer to the May 15th deadline. Our plan is to open
registration as soon as the details are in place and we get a final “all clear” to move forward.

Mini-College 2020 “GPS.” Come enhance your abilities to:
Grow…Provide…Sustain
We’re looking forward to seeing you in Corvallis.
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TCMGA MISSION STATEMENT
Tillamook County Master Gardener Association (TCMGA) is committed to offering educational
opportunities to area residents on sustainable gardening principles and research-based
horticultural practices in conformance with the Oregon State University (OSU) Master Gardener
Program.

TCMGA OFFICERS AND COMMITTEE CHAIRS
Appointed Chairs
Annual Committees

Elected Officers
President
Past President
Vice President
Treasurer
Recording Secretary
Corresponding Secretary
Historian
OMGA Rep
OMGA Alt Rep
Class Rep 2018
Class Rep 2019

Cammy Hickman
Karen Sarnaker
Ron Vogel
Nika Van Tilburg
Neal Lemery
Arla Ayers
Jake Lyons
Jake Lyons
Betty Lyons
Kristy Lund
TBD

Extension Agent

TBD

Audit
Awards &
Banquet
Budget

Communications/
Webmaster/Publicity

Grants
Hospitality
Membership

Special Projects
Gardening Day Camp
Oregon Youth Authority
Native Plant Garden
Educational Programs

Mentors
Mini-College
Nominating

TBD
Evelynn VonFeldt
Marilyn Perl
Linda Stephenson
Arla Ayers
Kristy Lund

Photo Contest
Picnic
Plant Clinics North
South
Tillamook
Plant Sale
Projects

Standing Committees
Learning Garden
Thymes Newsletter
Tiller Newsletter

Linda Stephenson
Jamie Sinnott, Asst.
Deborah Lincoln
Laura Swanson

Pruning Day
Scholarships
Tour 2020
Volunteers

Terri Southwick
Deb Lincoln
Cammy Hickman
Teri Southwick
Dee Harguth
Nika Van Tilburg
Cammy Hickman
Ron Vogel
Cammy Hickman
Neal Lemery
Sheri Vick
Vickie Wight
Kristy Lund
2019 Class Rep
Nika Van Tilburg
Dee Harguth
Ron Vogel
Sarah Ostermiller
Linda Stephenson
TBA
Karen Sarnaker, Chair
Cammy Hickman
Jake Lyons
Linda Stephenson
Mark Kuestner
Tim & Pam Burke
Jake & Betty Lyons
Sarah Ostermiller
Karen Sarnaker, Chair
Ron Vogel
TBD
Cammy Hickman
Sarah Ostermiller
Barb Casteel
Evelynn VonFeldt

Email Addresses & Web Pages
General
Thymes
TCMGA

tillamookmastergardener@gmail.com
OMGA
https://omga.org/
dslincoln51@gmail.com
Gardeners Pen https://omga.org/category/gardenershttps://tillamookmastergardeners.com/
pen-newsletter/
https://www.facebook.com/tillamookmastergardeners
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Storey Publishing & Timber
Press
Master Gardener Order
Suzanne Bullett
FAX: 800‐865‐3429
Phone: 800‐827‐7444, ext. 2101
Email:
suzanne.bullett@storey.com

Form

Non‐returnable discount schedule:
5‐14 assorted books earns 40% off
retail 15‐149 assorted books earns
50% off retail
Name:

Contact Info

Phone:
Email Address:

Quantity

Title

Item #

Grand Total
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Discount
Retail Price @ 50%

Total

